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FOOD ADimilSTElATION
> » I *

'

Vfeshiiigton, D, C.

June 21
, 1943

Hon, Paul V, McNutt
Chairman, Iffer ' Manpower Commission
Washington, D. C*

Dear I/tr, McNutt:

In discharging its responsibility for the nation’s v^artime food program,

the ViTar Food Administration is concerned that obstacles to the success

of the program shall be reduced to a minimum* The serious world food

situation maK:es mandatory the getting' of available food supplies to the'

right places, in the right quantities, and at the right time. In this

connection we must. rely upon the continued effective operation of exist-

ing distributive 'outlets.

Contrary to popular opinion, the problem of safeguarding established
channels of food distribution is not confined to industrialized areas of
general labor shortages, but is a serious national problon, also evident

to a large degree in rural areas. Sparsely populated areas must rely on
established distributive outlets for their rationed food supplies; some

rural and non-industrial areas are already without 'retail food outlets,

and there are no incentives for nev/ stores to open.

We find that food wastage in distribution is increasing and a far greater
than usual number of business failures is creating great difficulties in
getting food to certain areas. This v/astage and threatened breakdown of
wholesale and retail facilities in certain areas is attributed chiefly
to manpower problems. These problems have been carefully reviewed by our
National Vi/holesale and Retail Food Industry Advisory Committees, and their
recommendation, in which this office concurs, is that affirmative action
must be taken immediately.

The most bbvious fac-tor involved is the tremendously increased labor turn-
over, Labor turnover of full-time employees varies from 75^ 'to 250^ and
roughly averages 210^- annually in wholesale establishments, 'and from
to bOO^ and roughly averages 230^ annually in retail stores. The effects
of this labor turnover, resulting in two to six completely new staffs each
year, are greatly aggravated by the loss of experienced supervisors' to

contrCl and .train the ”green” help, recrdited from among housewives, school
youth, and part-time workers. When gone, the relatively few skilled persons
required in the wholesale and retail distribution of food cannot be replaced
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2-Paul V. McNutt

as the young men who were gaining the required specialized experience
have already entered the armed services®

In some areas, where population has increased from to 400^ since I940,
absenteeism in war plants has been aggravated because deduced and inexper-
ienced store manpower, operating on a regular schedule, cannot serve war
workers, arid wholesalers cannot get railroad ©ars and' trucks unloaded.
Tonnage in wholesale houses, handled by fewer persons, has increased from

40^ to 170^ over that of January I94I0

In an attempt to meet the substantial increases in manpower demands on
wholesalers and retailers because of increased tonnage for wholesalers and
of food rationing (Advisory Committee reports show that it costs from 1/2$^

to l-l/Zfo of gross sales), the following adjustments have been made by the
trade to effect the maximum utilization of available manpower:

Self-service has been established to the extent of all available
equipment.

The number of women employed in retail food Stores has been increased
*

from an average of about 20^^ in January 194^? “to 4^^ March 1943*
and from to over in wholesale institutions, (Hiere exists
alvrays the problem of handling heavy and bulky merchandise, v/hich

requires manpower, not womanpov/er,

)

Deliveries have been greatly reduced by all .establishments, and
entirely eliminated by many. - v*'.,

Non-essential promotional and service. activities have been eliminated.

Both vfholcsale and retail outlets arc operating^in excess of 48 hours per

week vjith employees whose average age in retail stores is about 40jt und
in ivholesale establishments about 42# IJhile in general these employees
arc not eligible for the draft, they are eligible for' and are psychologi-
cally receptive to pirating by industries which have been declared essential.

Effective food distribution in a wartime economy demahds that this problem
bo handled nationally; the problems of labor turnover, pirating, and.,'

absenteeism arc nation-wide in their effect on the wartime food distri- .

bution. The designation of food distribution as "locally needed" in heavily
industrialized areas will aid in stabilizing manpower and' x'jomanpower. in
those areas, but will not meet the need in rural sections. The ouestion
of Sorectivo Service deferments is not a major issue, and vire believe that
those problons can bo handled locally by the cmplbyors and the, Selective
Service Local Boards, .

-

It is felt that a declaration of essentiality from Yfeshington will (a)

assist in stabilizing the food distribution industry; (b) result in a re-
duction in the, number gf. employees noco;^sary to operate the industry un’dpr-.
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wartime conditions; (c) effect a reduction in the amount of food wastage
resulting from inoxperioncod help; and (d) maintain some somblanco of ord-

erly distribution of food to imr workers and other consumers*

Wo therefore propose that the VJar Manpower Commission issue immediately

a statement to the effect that v/holesale and retail distribution of food
is essential to the war effort.

Sincerely yours,

V/ar Food Administrator
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I.™pOVJEP IN mOLISALE AMD RETAIL DISTRIBUTION

Inefficiency and food waste are apparent in food distribution because'of'
the chaotic manpower situation in the vj-holesale and retail food trade.

The attached summary shows (from a sample survey for all parts of the
United States) the percentage of female employees in wholesale and retail
food institutions as v\^ll as. the annual turnover; also, the average age
of male employees and the percentage of male employees over the draft age
of 38. The lovjer average age for male employees (under 40) indicates
extensive use of teen-age 'ooys. The percentage of male employees over 38
is particularly high in the wholesale field (average 59^) avemges 47^
for retail outlets. While there is a wide variation in the percentage of
female employees, it is note there has been a general substantial increase
in employriiGTit of women.

Turnov er

;

The present rate of labor turnover in retail food stores, 'in some areas
reaching as high as 6oo^ annually for full-time employees, and averaging
roughly- 250^, is obvious-ly extremely costly in supervisory time as well
as in the maldistribution of available food. Turnover figures including
part-time employees reach the thoroughly disruptive totals of 9OO to 1,000^
in- the retail field.' If this were- confined only to clerks, the problem
vfould not be so acute, but it is also at the' supervisory level. ' Himovor
in the wholesale field is smaller in general, but is substantial, averaging
210^. It is obvious that effective distribution cannot be niaintained if
responsible supervision is not available. LTiilc a substantial number of

the male employees are, on the average, over the 38-year draft age, food
outlets evor^aAThero evidence difficulty because of pirating in retaining
enough manpower to do the necessary lifting of moats as well as heavy sacks
cans, and cases, v/hich arc inseparably a part of processed and bulk food
distribution. (See Exliibit B) •

With Sfo fewer employees, wholesalers have in general experienced a sub-
stantial increase in tonnage volum.o during recent months in comparison
mth a siiiiilar period for 1341*

Women Employees :

With higher turnover sales, retail establishments have shovn a liiore rapid
increase in the percentage of \Tomen employees, but it is substantial in
the v/holcsalo trade also. In the wholesale field where there is on the
average a smaller percentage of women enployces (21/^) than in retailing

(46^), the turnover is less for full-time employees, and the percentage
of men over 38 yca.rs of age is in general much higher than in the retail
field.
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Working Hours

:

'

On the average, women arc being employed 49 per week and raen 54
hours per week in retail outlets, (See Exliibit C), In January 194i>

the average numbei* of hours in the food v^holesale field was 4^
at the present time is over 49* (See Exhibit D) . These figures do not
include information from' the so-called "papa-mamma” stores where little
or no outside 'hcxLp is utilized, and vrhore their om hours are kept v^rith-

out regard to store hours gcnoraJLly,

Pi rat ing

:

In general, key supervisory personnel would not be affected by the draft,
bat they are affected by labor pirating and by specific approaches from .

the United States Employment Service. It is the consensus in the trade
that in general it can make necessaiy 'manpower adjustments if wholesale
and retail institutions are permitted, because of their declared essen-
tiality, to retain their male employees not eligible for the draft. They

are in imperative need of those in key positions. In addition,, there is
the ever-present psychological factor xhierc both men and women employees
arc eager to be employed in industries which are "essential”.

Only a relatively few food store workers 'are absolutely irreplaceable,
in the long run, but to avoid food waste, long experience and training
is necessary. Women have already boon employed in many of these jobs,
but there are* some jobs v;hich v/omon find it impossible to fill, including
the handling of heavy merchandise, especially moats and canned goods, and
responsibility for the operation and management of large wholesale and
retail establishments.

cr
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EXHIBIT A

TLie following statanents from food distributors in various locations- indicate

\ ^

-•.Hrsxantial increased losses duo to loss of iielp and to the' nec essary use of

inexperienced help. Tlicro is always food loss due to handling, but present

figures indicate an additional loss of at least ifo of sales. This amounts

to over
. 150 million dollars annually, at a time when vto can ill afford any

food losses.

Er-om a national chain store organization (underlines supplied)

”'Je have experienced a rather sharp rise in losses through damage of fresh
fruits and vegetables in the company’s stores during the past two years, Dui*'

ing the first two months of the fiscal year I54I “ I^fcirch and April - the Net
Credit Hate, which is comprised primarily of damage and loss through deter-
iorated and unsaleable merchandise, averaged 3*45^ retail sales as against

430^ for the same period in 1^^, and for the corresponding period in

1943 • ’N'-.is is ^ increase of 2.26 cents out of aich retail dollar in tvjo .

y ears .

"Although a reduction in volume together v/ith the container problem and the
tendency to more laxness in grading by growers and shippers have contributed
something to this increased cost in damage and v/astc; yet in the main , it is
the result of inexperienced and unskilled store hdn which the company has .

been required to 'accept in replacing the men diavmi into the aimed forces. As

a matter of fact, the correlation between the grovjth in the damage rate and '

the increase ih the induction
,
of the company’s experienced employees into the

armed services , is close ,

"111 1941» when the Net Credit Rate vras close to the lowest in our history,
namely 3«4&^> full store personnel V7as intact, which consisted of men who
had special merchandising training, ranging from a fa'/ v/eeks to many yenrs,'
By June 1, 1942» "the company had lost to the armed services approxmat el y"&, 000
men; and up to June 1 this year, . this ^number had been increased to 18

, 859 .

"Mostly v/omen have supplanted these men, the great majority of whom have had
no previous experience in handling these perishable items. There has been
little opportunity to give them adequate training due to the large amount of
work developing upon the supervisors as well as the manager and merchandising
men rem.aining in the stores, Ihese store men' have the heavy packages of mer-^

chandise to handle in addition to supervision, paper work, and accounting
of f’onds,

"In.stead of the situation promising to grow,better, it continues to grow worse
owing to the fact that fathers who, as ‘a rule, are the older and more exper-
ienced men are now being called; while, on the other hand, the potential store
persomiel labjor market grows thinner and thinner v/ith less capable people
available.



’’With prevailing conditions continuing, the outlook is for a continued mount**

ing damage goods rate, vdiich during the next year or so, could easily advance
anoth er ?» 2^||.

From Cincinnati, Ohio

’’The increased loss on fruits and vegetables from'labor turnover (curtailed
supervision, increased package breakage, slowness, etc.) amounted, during
the first four months of 1943 > 3*8 times the dollar cost for the same per-
iod in 1942* This represents a total of 1% of gross sales.”

From Oakland, California

’’The losses in handling fresh meat, fruit, vegetables, delicatessen, cheese,
bakery products, etc., because of new or green help is tremendous.

”Our fruit losses have increased over ^Ofo^ New help does 'not know how to

sort over tomatoes, or to get a proper turnover on apples, oranges or anything.
As a result our tomato losses are great, our apples at this time of the'year
get brown spots on them if not handled right or sold at’ the proper time. Old
crop oranges must be watched right to save losses.

”Our 'Vegetable losses have increased about 10 to 20^ on the volujae merchan-
dise, but on lettuce, radishes, cabbage, asparagus, it has increased 40 ‘to

50^ from former loss. New help just does not understand hov7 to handle these
perishable merchandise.

”0uf delicatessen department is suffering with'meat ends, scraps, because
now help does' hot understand how to slice meat, cut cheese' Oh take' care of
salads, etc, that is sold now for workers’ lunches, etc, ""Our increase in
losses are from 20 to 35/^ these items,”

From St, Louis. Eissouri

An eighty-five year-old wholesale grocer-importer in the middle v/est shows
that, ’’with present unskilled help,” they have a loss in porishable merchan-
dise ’’which approximates 9^ above our normal operating loss” on perishable
foods.

From Brockton, Massachusetts

”VJo feel very strongly that retail food distributors should be declared as

essential. Because of our ’’unessential” classification, we are suffering
from a tremendous transfer in help. The result is a very substantial increase
in our amount of food spoiled,

”VJe would'likc to give you some specific examples of what wo mean, A few
weeks ago, an inexperienced man sivept some dirt off the floor and dumped it
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in a chost v/iiich appeared to be half full of dirt, Tiie chest vvas then throvm
into the incinerator and we discovered subsequently that the chest full: -of

( 4 dirt vms actually a third of a <Jhest of Gunpov/der tea,

"Week before last, we had a new nan on operating a reel oven in the bakery.
The result vjas that we burned eight shelves of calco to a point where they
were not salable,

^ ;

’’When ¥/e renev/ed our contract vdth our contract carrier for the deliver of
our orders we had to alloiv him up to ^ v;eek for lost or smashed orders

which is solely the result of inexperienced, and in some cases, irresponsible
help,

”iiO¥7ever, the most serious situation arises in the skilled classifications.
We have had experience mth a green man cutting fish in one of our stores.
The aiTiOunt of fish left on the bones in th*e process of. filleting is almost
a crime. The same situation arises ¥jith meat cutters; when you expect green
help to cut meat and particularly to bone it, the amount of viaste that is in-
curred creates a very serious situation. It is serious not only to us as a
store, but serious to the general public in view of food standards,

”7/e have had the same experience in one store vfith an inexperienced man buy-
ing vegetables, A buying job particularly in the perishable linos requires
a gr,oat deal of skill and experience. Our new man is continually 6ver-buying
on some things and under-buying on others, Everytime he over-buj^s, wre get
more than can be sold and in many cases it has to be tlirown.out. We had the

t saiiio experience on vegetables with counter men; because they are' inexper-
ienced, they never knoxv v/hen they are ’’stack” until the day after and then ’•

it is too late to do anything but throv/ the merchandise avay, Vic have tried
% to offset this by increasing our supervisory force but it is ir^ossiblo. The

exact amount of loss v:hich V7e take in perishable merchandise is of course
difficult to estimate but an intelligent guess would put it' somet'vhore in the
vicinity of five to ton percent of our perishable purcliases,”

r

From another national chain store organization, with l/4 of its stores self-
service

'”Tnc help situation is so acute v;e are being forced to close some of our
stores through lack of competent help,****** For the first four months of

\ 1943, increased loss due to inexperienced help is approximately 1^ of our
sales. This 4s just about our net profit total for 1342*”

From Topeka, Kansas

’’Gar loss on perishable merchandise is double ¥/hat it is in normal times and
unless ¥70 are given some protection from hero on out the situation will be
¥7orso.” .

'

4 .
•• .
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!From Piedmont, California
^

"Our losses on rolls, moot dough, doughnuts, etc. (bakeiy goods) have in-
creased about 15 to 2O/0 since we have new help taking care of these. They
do not understand how to order thera or sell them out at night.

"Our losses in fresh meat has increased by about 15-25^ because nev/ help does

not understand boning out of meat'or triraming, cutting or preparing certain
cuts that should be sold promptly

j
and are allowed to stay in stock too long.

Fresh fish needs experienced help.

"Fresh fruit and vegetables need experienced hoLp. This morning I' saw* con-
siderable rhubarb tiirom out because it was not cared for properly, apples,

‘lost because they wore not rotated, asparagus lost because the tops had
moisture on them and spoiled, etc. Our extra losses in fruits and vegetables
will average 50 to 100^ over former losses."

From Toledo. Ohio

"We find in the past few months that v/ith the rapid turnover of employees it
is impossible to operate departments carrying perishable commodities v\rithout

taking a loss on many items.”

From Colorado Springs, Colorado

"It seems rather impossible to get figures on percentage losses due to inex-
perienced help* Natui'ally, if we had help which could keep the accurate record
for us, we wouldn’t be, lacking that experienced helpl' The first thing that
happens when an organization becomes crowded for help, is that detailed records
are allowed to lapse ' simply from the fact that there is no one and no time
to take care of ’them.

have very definitely, however, suffered losses through the offering of
merchandise for sale in our various departments, by salespeople who do not
understand the display, the preservation, the manner of cutting and measur-
ing and taking care of opened or cut packages. This has caused a very mater-
ial loss, and the more inexperienced and the more changeable the help situa-
tion becomes, naturally the more the loss grovjs. Wo have had to discontinue {

the sales of certain items because of inexperienced salespeople. VJo have
also'had further losses in the caring for, rec oiving and storage of merchan-
dise, before it was presented to the public for sale, for the reason that
manufacturers and processors, wholesalers and other middle men have the sarao

experienced help that we do.

"In this connection, we have had eases vfhcrc we have lost entire shipments

of perishables simply through inexperienced help, and entire lack of-. enough
help to properly receive dnd take care of perishables. This happens with

^

vegetables, fresh poultry, and fresh moats."



From Grand Rapids, Ilichi^an

”Wo fool that wo have had at least an additional ten percent (10^) loss on
perishable merchandise due to inexperienced help and not enough help."

From Chicag;o, Illinois

’"V'/hon the v/ar started we had approximately l6o employees made up of II5 mon
and 45 women# Today wc aro doing a' greater volume of business with I40 em-

ployees made up as follows: 33 85 women, and 23 part time boys gnd girls

*’Some of our best key men have been ordered into war plants and* just today
wc had throe inducted into the Army which made a total of 38 who have gone
into the service from our store. Wc aro not taking care of our business as
it should be taken care of. Our customers are forever complaining of not be-
ing served properly and pf the inefficiency of our new untrained personnel*
The first quarter of this year V70 had 83 employees leave us which placed a

' burden on our few remaining department heads.

”As to waste there is no end to it. It seems that the type of employees
that wc novf have available have no interest v7hatsoevor in saving perishable
foods. Tiiey try to convey to me the idea that they are being patriotic by
working during the mr and that I should bo grateful to them for their effort.
We must be very careful what we say and how we treat them since they leave
us on a minute notice when spoken to regarding carelessness or waste. Our

greatest ivaste is caused by clerks standing by the scales and throwing over
weight back in the produce bins. Sometimes it hits the bins but mostly is

throT/jn on the floor to bo trampled on and wasted.

”It is impossible for us to maintain a proper organization in our produce
department. At the moment we have three men and one woman and heretofore
alv7ays used 8 to 3 the preparation. Naturally with only a skeleton crew
we: cannot watch things as wo should and I would say that at least 20^ of
our produce is wasted duo to the lack of help,”

From Fitchburg, blassachusctts

”As operators of fourteen stores, in nine Now England Cities, wc aro large
handlers of Food, including Fresh Fruits, Fresh Fish, Fresh Vegetables, Meat,
Bakery Goods, and Groceries,' Our losses on perishable Foods can be traced
directly to shortage of help, particularly experienced help, in our perishable
Food departments. Since wc take' an actual physical inventory in our perish-
able Food departments every week, we knov7, from xveek to week, just hov7 much
profit (or loss) we have made in these departments, Belox? v/e are- listing a
comparison of Gross pjfofit Percentages in certain perishable Food departments,

January February March April May Year to Date
ia/12-19.41 19.42-1941 1.942-1945 1942-194^ 1942-194^ 1942-194^

Fruit .355 ;22& .286 .223 .287 .052 ;282 ;282 i247 .155 ;289 ;i90
Vegt. .225 .23& .298 ,22b ,21b .I75 .253 .164 .227 .I40 .243 .182
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You can sec from tlieso figures hovj our Gross Profits have decreased, and we
lay this directly to shortage of help.”

Prom Vfeshington, C.

"In the last year it has been 'our observation based on careful study and
observation of actual results, that inexperienced help caused a loss of eight
per cent of original value of fresh moats. In our fresh fruit and vegetable
department it has been observed that our loss occasioned' by inexperienced
help has been about eleven per cent. Inexperienced help, we have found, does
not realize the importance of k-eeping merchandise moving so that it will not

\

spoil. A beef liver, for example, should be cut from one eind to the other
and not let the ends accumulate to spoil. An inexperienced man, tr^^ing to

please a customer, will invariably sell center cuts only and leave the ends '

to pile up. Inexperienced mem in our fresh fruit and vegetable department •

i].l invariably pick the very best, say of beans, -and make no effort to sell
merchandise vjhich has passed the peak of freshness,

"Loss from inexperienced help is particularly serious to us at this time be-

cause of .OPA' restrictions on -our markup, ' Unloss merchandise is handled in
the most efficient way under our markups, -vre can not possibly break even and '

the degree to which we are forced to use inexperienced help actually, we find,
dcteriiiines the extent of loss."

4

-rr

t
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milBIT B

IlAIIPOV,fER IN RETAn. STORES

Sample from Various Regions in the United S'‘:ates - May 1943
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1

Location

Perc entage ^ • • -

of Female
Eniployees

Percent annual
- Labor Turnover

(Full time
Employees)

'

Average
age of
Male Em-
ployees

Percent of
Male Employ-
ees over 38
years of age

i
Jan.»A2 Mar, 43 Ian, »42 Mar ,

» 48

Great Lakes Region

iSuper Markets; •

t

i

1

Detroit
J
Micfi, 10 ...22

,

- . .. ^1.. 1 540 —
Chicago, 111 , 43 • 131 •

;
900*'

; 35-: -

Cincinnati, Ohio 22 29
I

240 — 40
Cleveland, Ohio 46 44- 540 28 27

Independents

:

iToledo, ' Ohio

'

'

150 42 59
i

Chicagd, 111 , 28 98 Extreme- 45 72 i

Dayton, Ohio — 34 ‘ ly high 46 54 *

Hint, Mich,' 53 39 35
jCrosse Point, I/hch . - — 100 23 - .

petrol t, I/Iich, 32 200 3b 50 •

1

lAkron, Ohio 9 25 — 240 42 •

ISheboygon, Vifis, — 54 -— 46
' 4

75 :

^lidwest Region
1

.. ^

j- i

1

I

^per IfeirketsT 1?

Hutchinson, 'Kan, 2G 43 5^ 1 r . 108 25

*

11 ^

Kansas City, Mo, 4 73
j

[?remendous
c Gaining

Omaha, Neb,' — 71 32D — W-
j

Kansas City, Kan, 24 - 30 165 -- 35 ‘

Rocky Mt, &
‘

Pacific Region >

Super Markets;
'

Portland, Ore, 40 75 mmmmmrn ' 270 37 35
Denver, Colo, 11 25 Go 180 33
Los, Ang, Calif, 11 2G — 294 32 2G
Oakland, Calif,’ 18 72 300 32 34

Mdwest Region
f

Independents ;

1

j

Omaha, Neb, 50 120 47

1

' 76
'

St, Louis, Mo, — 39 11 40 43 55 !

Kansas City, Mo, 42 52 42 bi :

*Including part time
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Percentage
n'P' ’PiRmnl p . .

Percent annual
Labor Turnover

Average
age of

, Male Em-
t ployees

Percent of i

l!ale Snploy-;

ees over 38
Years of a^ejLocation Employees •

Employees
)

'

Jan. »A2 Jan . *42 , IVlIar. J

Independents

:

• -

•

j

Colo, Spring^^,

Colorado '
*

— n: . 210 ’

'
.

49 98 1

i

Salt Lake City,
Utah

— '

30 — 175 39 —

Seattle,' Wash, — -

25 50 100 47 ,
•• 90

San Francisco,
California

—

.

43 72 200 42 83

K,-

70Portland, Oreg. — — 25 102 55

Oakland, Calif, 44
!

21 232 54
'

86
.
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m-IQLESALERS

, Percentage
,

i

- ' Perc ent
'

increase in

Average of men tonnage
age of over 38 April »43

Percent Women Employee male em- years of over
Location Employees

. Turnover ..M ployees Jan,. *41*

Jan, Jan ,»42 Mar. j

Northwest Region
1

Buffalo, N,Y.
'

21 41 G3 90 •mmm Go »—IP.

Cambridge, Mass, 23 32 -- loG
New York,'N,Y, 21 25 21
Albany, N,Y, — 23 —

-

600, ui 185 •

South & South- «

west Regions

Columbia, S. C,

Laurel, Miss# 17 1 — 24G 44

Go

74 170

Midwest Region

Kansa s
' Ci ty ,

Mo * 14 18 134 44 72
Topeka, 'Kansas 3 11 120 39 54 115
Emporia, Kansas 15 22 Go 180 45 70 —
Concordia, Kansas 10 25 — — 37 —
Goffeyville, Kan# 21 24 — Go 33 34 122
Wichitai Kansas
Ti'enton, Mo, i

4.0

26
72 3G0

81
55 95 "Slight

Pecrease'^

hhnnedpolis, Minn. 9 15 30 Go — — —
Colby, Kansas 13 w — 378 42 G4 —
Prairi e Vi ev;

,
I^n # — G Go 3G 40 71 iiG

Carrolton. Mo. 14 17 — 145 -

—

Bolivar, Mo. '

0 20 9G 300 44 67 135
Arkansas City, Kan. 12 15 — 44 71 110
Junction 'City, Kan

c

. 10 19 -G - 67 ?4
45 120

Lawrence, Kan. 7 30 36 120 75 105
lo.la, Kansas 0 13 11 120 4-G 7 ..

—

Pittsburg, Kansas 10 21 33 8GG 40 p 115
Clinton, Mo. 7 28 72 240 aC.llO 85 130
St, Joseph, Mo; 13 iG /--8 7G 140
Jefferson City, Mo, 11 20 Go 120 38 5i 75
Springfield', Mo, 13 22 36 312 35 38 107
Leavenv/orth, Kan. 10 12 9G 120 4G ' G

V
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EXHIBIT C

SiU'-IPLE SURVEY - HOURS OF EivIPLOyivIEUT - FO'OD RETAILERS
! —IW.W i | !»» IP

(Full tirae employment)

Location j*

. . i

Regular Hours
v/orked

J'.-Tav IQAZ
f Male ‘Female

Detroit, Michigan
| 54-57 48

Houston, Texas 54 52

Corpus Chri sti
,

Grande 65-75 54
,Valley, Austin & others

( Texas

)

Scheneetadj^j New York 51 45

Chicago', Illinois 48 48

Hutchinson, Kansas 52 44

Cleveland, Ohio 53 48

Portland, Oregon 49 48

Denver, Colorado 59 48

Jamaica, New York 48 4G

L&s Angeles, California 48 48
(Independents)

Dallas, Texas '09
CO

54

Lubbock, Texas Go 54

Oakland, California 54 48

Los Angeles, California 51 48
(Super Markets)

Minneapo1 i s
,
Minnes ota 63 —

Kansas City, Missouri 70 —
Buffalo, New York 51 48
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EXHIBIT D

SAIvEPLE SURVEI HOURS OF M'lPLOYI.'miT - FOOD WHOLIBALERS

(Full tirae employmont)

Location
Regular Hb' r£‘S Worked

. Jan. 1941
,

May_ 1M3_. ._|

r

Topoka, Kansa'S' ^1/2
i

59
1

Concordia, Kansas 65 60 1

Emporia', Kansas 51-1/2 51-1/2
i

Trenton, Missouri 41-1/2 41-1/2
j

Denver, Colorado (Plus o'O'ortime) 40 —
1

Cambridge, Massachusetts 45 50
{

Topeka, Kansas 50 50 .

Prarie View, Kansas 52 53 i

Kansas City, Elissouri
.
42 44

Carrollton, Missouri
Bolivar, Missouri 56
Coffcyville, Kansas 4^ 52
Arkansas City, Kansas (Plus overtime) 42 4^
Albany, New Y6rk 40 55
Junction City, Kansas 53 bO

St« Joseph, Missouri 44 48

Jan, 1942

Iviinneapolis; Minnesota 47-1/2 51-1/2
Los Angelos, California

S 44 44
Wichita, Kansas' 52
Laurel, Mississippi 54 47-1/2
Springfield, Missouri 58 bl
Anthony, ICansas 47 !

Leavorworth, Kansas 40 44 !

Topeka, 'Kansas 49-1/2
Buffalo, New York 57 1

1

L
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Dun's Review o'f.' March 1943^, (Rage 34) commenting oh retailers '
•

"Weathering the V/ar", says: •

"Shortage of help has of course been troubling retailers
for some; time. The striking fact indicated by this survey is that,

even in areas designated by the War Manpower Commission as having
surplus labor, more than a third of the merchants' cannot get enough
help. In areas of labor shbrtage, more than half of the retailers
report available help insufficient. Even those retailers who can

get enough help comment on the-pabr quality of the employees
available, or the high rate of personnel turnover.

"The relatively low level of retail wages is doubtless in

part responsible. Retailers comment that, 'We find it difficult
to compete with G-overnment contractors on cost plus projects' who
can recover v/hatever they have to pay in wages. Others state that

^wages are entirely out of proportion in defense areas,' and one

writes, 'We have sufficient help because v/e pay better than com-
petitive stores in our community.' About a fifth of the retailers
say able help is available 'only at high cost.' "

In"Small Retail Store Mortality", a Department of Commerce,

publication of June, 1943 referring to loss of personnel it is

stated (Page 2l) : :

‘

"Loss of experienced personnel was listed as a major cause
in the death of one-third of the retailers, but it was usually -

listed in conjunction with problems created by scarcity of ’

nerchandise or other conditions rather than as a single factor."

i

( I

f
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MAUPOT/ffiR m WHOLESALE AED RETAIL FOOD DISTRIBUTIOI^

The memlDers’ of the Who lemle and Retall -Pood Industry Advisory • > ;

Committee of the War Food Administration request that the need

for essential manpower in wholesale and re-tail food distribution *

be officially recognized. Its statement follows:

The present manpower condition of the Wholesale and retail
food industry is such that unless the War Manpower Commission
declares it an essential industry, the functions of the industry

will be handicapped to such an extent that:

1. The food production available for the civilian population
v/ill not be made available in usable form to supply the needs of

war workers and other consumers.

2. Wastage of food resulting from inexperienced handlers
will mount to unpredictable high levels.

3. The procedure for orderly allotment of food through the

food rationing program will break down through lack of personnel
to handle the necessary work involved,

t

"

The production and processing of food have been declared
essential and it is the firm conviction that the same considera-
tions as were applied to the determination that production and
processing of food are essential, apply with equal weight to the

determination that distribution of food is essential in order
that it shall be available through normal channels to the consumer.
To lend support to such conviction the follov/ing should be noted:
(See Exhibit B)

1. Substantial progress has been made in the industry to

replace manpower with vromanpower.

2. The industry is now at a point where the rate of turn-
over in employees, both those in key positions and those in

clerical positions has assumed such proportions that an excess
of manpovrer is necessary to make up for the inefficiencies
caused by untrained personnel,

3. The large number of male employees that have entered
the armed forces or war industries has resulted in a substantial
increase in the average age of male employees.

4. The industry has eliminated all possible services such
as delivery, etc., and the retail stores have shifted to a self-
service basis to the extent of all available equipment.

5. At the wholesale level the many improvements made have
resulted in a substantial increase in tonnage handled per man hour.
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The industry therefore petitions the War Manpower Commission
to decide as essential, all established retail and wholesale
food concerns directly handling the distribution of rationed foods*

Such a step will result iii:

(a) A reduction in the number of employees necessary to

operate the industry* as efficiently as possible under wartime
conditions.

(b) A reduction in the amount of food wastage resulting
from inexperienced help.

(c) Orderly distribution of food to war workers and other

consumers.
Sub-Commit tee on Manpower

G-alon H. McKinney
Fort Worth, Texas

R. B, Caywood
Kansas City, Missouri

Isaac Jacobson
Washington, D. C.

Thomas B. Terry
Laurel, Mississippi

John K. Bloecher
Baltimore, Maryland

P. D’Agostino
New York, New York

Herbert B. Ludlum, Jr.

Nevr York, Nevf York

Joseph Weingarten
Houston, Texas

)

)

)

) —(Wholesalers)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

) — (Retailers)
)

)

)

)

)
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In its meeting., in Washington, D. C. on May 18-19, the National Hetail

Nood Industry Advisory Committee unanimously passed a recommendation to

the War Pood Administration as follov/s: ,

"That food distribution be declared an essenti©-!:.

industry by the .War Manpower Commission; ,V. ;

"That Selective Service System issue occupational
bulletins to draft boards outlining food distributicn
deferments which should be granted for key positions;

"That U. S. Nmploymfnt Service continue present
activities with the food distributing industry and
place definite restrictions on hiring employees away
from food distribution; and

"That the G-overnment give wide publicity to the fact
that the industry is essential so that all local
draft boards have this information readily available."



WAR LIANPOm COimSSION

PAUIh V. McNUTT
cEAmmi

Washington, D. C, 25

JWL 17.1943

Dear Mr. Jonos:

Mr. Chester Davis wrote to us on June 21 describing the manpower situation in
the wholesale and retail distribution of food and j)roposed that these activi-
ties be included in the War Manpower Coimnission National List of Essential
Activities.

I have consulted vdth the Comraittee on Essential Activities which, at a re-
cent meeting, revieived this request as presented by various representatives
of the National food distribution group. The Coriiraittee, after careful con-

sideration of the facts, decided that this activity, vital and significant
as it is, docs not meet the criteria vjhich are set forth in the introduction
to the War Manpower Commission List and Index of Essential Activities. There
is no question concerning the importance of the distribution of food in re-

lation to the maintenance of an efficiait civilian oconoLiy so necessary to
all the war effort. One corollary test, however, that has been applied to all

activities considered for the Essential Activity List is the adequacy of

facilities to meet minimum wartime needs. This test has resulted in practi-
cally all marketing activities being excluded except on a local basis.

You a.ro aware, of course, that the V/ar Manpov/er Commission has established
a procedure which makes it possible for designating "locally needed" activi-
ties in specific areas. Won so designated, such activities receive the
same consideration and service by the United States Enploymcnt Service as
is provided for activities included in the National List of Essential
Activities. Regional and area directors of the War Manpower Commission are
authorized to declare activities as "locally needed" in any areas classified
in Groups I, II and III. Wo arc now consulting with regional directors on
the need and desirability of extending this authority to cover any area whore
the need arises.

Our experience has indicated that the manpower problem cannot be very well
described in terms of an industry as a whole but is manifest in relation
to the problems of all industries in each geographic area. It has been on
the basis of this experience that wo have decentralized our operations as
much as possible and provided full authority for dealing with manpower
problaas as they arise in each locality. Tue recent extension of authority
for local determination of the activities tha.t must bo given special atten-
tion with respect to manpower needs is the right step in the direction of
solving the problem of wholesale and retail distribution of food. If the
Regional Directors report that a further extension of authority is ncccssaiy,
it will be made promptly, and there will be no areas in #iich v/holcsale and
retail distribution of food cannot be accorded the same consideration as is

now accorded to activities included on the National essential list.
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I cim firrnly of the opinion that the designation of the food distribution
industry as "locally needed" in such areas v/hcre that dcterLilnation can he
made is the proper approach to this problem. I should indicate, hov/ever,

that the situation concerning labor tunover and similar difficulties in
the food distribution industry v/hich is described in Mr. Davis^ letter of
Juno 21 is not likely to be overcome by the more designation of these activi-
ties as "locally needed".

Sincerely,

/s/ Paul Vi McNutt

Chairman ’ "

Hr, Marvin Jones
War Food Administrator
Department' of Agriculture
Washington, D. C,



WAR FOOD AmmSTElATION

Washington, D, C,

July 28, 1943

Hon* Paul V* McNutt
Chairman, War Manpower Commission
Vfoshington, D. C,

Dear Governor McNutt;

This is in reply to your letter of July 17, regarding the manpov;er prob-
lem in wholesale and retail food distribution.

Vic appreciate not only the consideration you personally have given this
problem, but alse the attention and study of Mr. Haber and other manbers
of your staff. We arc glad to foilov; your suggestion that the problem
be approached on a ^locally needed" basis.

It seems to us that this approach can be most effective if your various
/iTca Directors understand fully the position expressed in your letter
of July 17. For that reason, we urge that a copy of your letter be sent
to them.

A copy of your letter has already been sent to the Regional Adminis-
trators of the Food Distribution Administration for their confidential
inforraation. They will be glad to assist your Directors in any way .

possible.

Your Area Directors vjill be guided in their consideration of local n6eds
by your letter of July 17, as v/oll as your Operating Instructions (Field)

No. 15* In applying these criteria it should be kept in mind that;

(a) Because of rationing and price control, food distributors
in every tj^'pe area arc required to perform numerous new
functions which require experienced and responsible person-
nel. Experienced personnel is necessary/ if our supplies of
food arc to bo conserved.

(b) Food distribution through established outlets is a national
problem and, contrary to popular opinion, is not confined to

areas of high industrial activity. Rural as well as urban
and industrial areas must rely for most of their rationed
and processed food supplies on established v/holcsalcrs and
retailers.
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(c) Unless full consideration is given' to the manpower prob-
lems of established retail outlets, indicatiens arc that
the relative position of the various types cf retailers
mil be irrevocably upset.

w Most food distributors have already effected nuiticrous

economics in the use of manpower and facilities, 'by uti-
lizing women to replace men vdiercvcr practicable, -and

by establishing self-service to the extent of all avail-
cable equipment.

I'lJhcrc reasonable' doubt concerning essentiality exists on the part of
an Area Director, it is hoped that his decision may be favorable to
the food distributor.

Sincerely yours,

V/ar Food Administrator


